INSTITUTE OF CURRENT ORLD AFFAIRS

Talk with Jawaharlal Nehru

SS. Hoegh Silvecrest
Arablan Sea
I September 199

Mr. Walter S. Rogers

Institute of Current orld Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New York 18, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Rogers:
Shortly before our departure from New Delhi, in early August,
my wife and I were privileged to spend twenty minutes in conversation with Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister of India. any
Americanswill have this opportunity, perhaps with Nehru in a
more relaxed mood, when he visits the United StatSs this October. Let me describe him in his national setting, as we saw
him.

Esrly August was a busy period for Nehru. In its last scheduled working session, India’s Constituent Assembly and its
Congress Party majority were thrashing out final decisions on
major constitutional issues. Dr. Matthai, the Finance Minister,
had Just returned to New Delhi to report on the Commonwealth
Finance Ministers’ conference and the sterling balance talks in
London. Mohammad Hatta, Prime Minister of Indonesia, stopped
for two days on his way to The Hague. The United Nations Commission was broaching its proposals for round table talks on
Kashmir. Nehru himself had recently inaugurated a determined
nationwide food production drive, taking seat in a Ministry of
Agriculture tractor to plow up his own lawns. As always, he
was in active touch with political currents, for which he had
more responsibility than usual owing to the continued illness
of Sardar Patel. The day before we met him, he had conducted
a strenuous two-hour press conference during which he ave to
the combined foreign and Indian press his views on subjects
ranging from the R.S.S.S. to the Communists.
Knowing these heavy responsibilities, we hesitated to ask for
Pandit Nehru’s time. I did wish, however, to learn his outlook
on the rural situation to which I had devoted much of my attention in the past eighteen months. There would be no harm, I
felt, in asking for an appointment through Nehru’s private sec-

retary, M.O. Mathal.

In my note askln6 to talk with Pandit Nehr, I mentioned my
brief meeting with him at the Malakand Fort i October, 1946,
and my stay in United Provinces villages durlu6 the past year.
I also gave the name of Phillips Talbot, to identify the Instltue and my work. I was surprised and exclted when Romol&
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reeted me, on my return to our room one ay,

with the news
that we had an appointment with Pandit Nehru at noon on Saturday.

Nehru, you will remember, is his own Minister for External Affairs. e met him at hie Ministry office in the beehivin Government of India Secretariat. There he sits at a broad desk at
the end of a lon, open room, apparently a council room. Diagonally to his left front, a large southern window throws bright sunlight onto the floor in front of him. He is alone, his desk quite
empty of files or trinkets, and in these simple surroundings he
awaits his

stream of callers.

How uncrowded and solitary is this desk, how remote from the,
millions who know their "Jawaharlal" best as
man of crowds
At close range I had seen Nehru facing huge audiences, sometimes
partly hostile to him
In these moments of action I had seen
his courage, never daunted, his instinctive loyalty to colleues
whom he would defend llke brothers even at personal risk, his
more considered but equally certain loyalty to moral and political
ideals, his impetuous temper, sometimes a handicap, and- above
all in recent months- the crescendo of his appeal to the Indian
people for serious, honest facing of their problems. Since I
had seen him, he had been on a trek to remote Ladakh and, in the
opposite extreme, at close grips with the political ferment in
West Bengal. More than once he had been in close daner of his

.

life.

It was difficult to bring this pulsating: India into his quit
office. Its irregular beats were certainly still in his veins,
but we found no anger or impatience or alarm in his calm, tender
eyes. Nehru was obviously weary and full of his burdens, yet his
smooth, clear complexion showed no lines of age or cares.
I did not succeed in drawins very full discussion from Pandit
Nehru on my subject, but I learned a trait which struck me as.
noteworthy. Despite his preoccupations, he gave the most careful
attention to my remarks, asked for repetition when he had not
caught my meaning, and continually carried the conversation forward by asking precise and observant questions on my experiences.
He seemed to prefer such detailed questions to discussion in generalities aout abstract situations. We felt him as observer nd

st udent.

As we entered his office, Nehru rose and turned to greet us with
warm, friendly smile and courteous handshake. His welcome put
us at ease, and his kindly countenance drew from me what seemed
natural opening question, "How are you these days?"

"Oh, I am

well except when I have a cold, as I do

now."
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I sympathized with him, havin one myself. Pandit Nehru then
carried things along by asking what I had been doing in the
villages of- was it Gorakhpur District?

"No, Azamgarh," I replied, " adjoining Gorakhpur." I then told
him of my village host, Mul Chand. As I mentioned that Mul
Chand, a law graduate, found the ways of the legal profession
in his country too devious for him to follow and had therefore
not taken up practice, Pandit Nehru smiled appreciatively, then
lapsed into thoughtful attention. I described Mul Chand’s work
in serving his village people, and then soke of my own stays
there. I said I had made no formal statistical studies, but
rather had tried to understand the local dialect, make acquaiut
ances amou people of all groups iu the countryside, with Mul
Chand’s help, and come to a personal feel for their problems and
life routine.
In so doing, I became more keenly aware of social
changes and conflicts than of economic facts or ways of economic
improvement."

"What type
or what ?"

of

conflict?"

he

asked. "Between

tenants and zemlndars

"Yes, I!

I answered, 11 considerable aotivlty among tenants and agricultural laborers, organizin in resistance to land policies which
they consider oppressive. In places they have banded to destroy
the crops of an unpopular landlord. In other instances, landlords
have evicted tenants from sir land which they have cultivated for
many years. Such conflicts are numerous.
As I discussed his question, I noticed his eyes in a very, very
deep aze on my face, as if hopin to know me directly. It was
an earnest, thoughtful appraisal, yet warm and not unfriendly.

I could discern no reaction to my accotmt, nor did he comment further. I then asked, D0" you yourself have a chance to visit the
interior at all?" (By--interior", in India, one means villaes
away from road and rail.)
he replle, it is now hardly appropriate for me o o so.
And besides, whn I go anywhere it becomes almost a
(crwded
fair or festiva
In these words and his manner, there seemed a
sadness at his inability to meet his people ancnymouely or on
nat ural terms.

"No, II

e’

’

"What is the reaction of the tenants to the Zemlndari Abolition
Bill?" he then asked.

"Most

of the cultivators have not yet received

details," I told him.
"N 0," he re marks d, "in the

accurate news of

its

interior of course not

.."
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I took his remark as a lead.
In fact," I said, "this is one
of the inadequacies that seems t’@ me a serious problem: getting
accurate news of government programs into the countryside.
Particularly in the food and land reforms program this seems of
importance. Neither government officials nor even Congressmen
manage to get to the villagers’ level. There is not the required
change lu outlook as yet."
As I ended this comment, he sat gazing soberly at his desk, acknowledglng that he had heard my words But offering uo reply. I
could only guess from his attitude that he was perhaps finding
this lack of sympathetic outlook toward villagers a troublesome
hurdl e.

I went on. The Etawah development team * , I said, was achieving
a more intimate relationship with the peasants, but such a relationship I had not found more 6enerally.

"When were you last

"In

in

Azamgarh?" he then asked.

April, at the time of panchayat

"Where

have you been since

elections."

then?"

I told him of our Institute conference in France. "After eturn
from Europe I have been mostly at Almora, where we were married."

"Oh, you were

married only recently, about two months back, less

than two months.

"Yes, Just

six weeks

He addressed Romola.

"In

Lucknow,

agOo"

"nere

is your

hom?"

she replied.

I think he might have enjoyed continuing this personal talk, especially as both Almora and Lucknow are well known to hi, but he
turned back to business with a waitin6 glance at me. I returned
to his earlier question.

"Those tenants

who did speak of the Zemindari Abolition Bill did
the bill has been pendso without much confidence in Government
ing so long that they wonder Government’s real intentions."
slightly defensive reply from him, correcting me:
quick
t
been pending long: the subject has’ beeu."
bill hash

A rather

"The

* See my next newsl.tter, # 34.

Had I a second chance, I would
ask Pandit Nehru directly at this point what his experience had
been since Independence on villager-official relations, and what
steps he was taking to bring about improvement. A an interviewer,

I was not very alert.
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"Yes,"

I aree, ’-’but- the resolution cllin for abolition of
zemSndarX was passed by the ssembly (the United Provinces
Lesislature) three years ago- I believe three years ago today.
Snce then the tenants have nown enough Xnconvenience to have
lost trust in Government’s intentions.
No further comment on his part.

It may seem from the above account that I talked where I should
have lstened. Perhaps I was overly iffldent about askln hm
drect questions on this subject, one central in my interests.
My diffidence was partly caused by reallzaton that he was in
those ays ivXn8 ararXan questions personal consideration, and
that polcy was in a transitional an formative stae. * Before
conclusive polcy decisions had been reached by him in consultation with party and official leaders,
felt he might be unwllXn
to discuss untimely questions.
Though faln to learn his poslton on these issues, I could feel
n Pan,It Nehru’s close questions his mind seekin8 detailed nformation on conItlons in the nteror. He seemed to accept my account
as supplementary to his own information on the eastern Unite Provinces area. t is worth notin8 that Pandit Nehru has since paXd
another visit to Luckn in order to take direct part n talks on
the developn food production and land reform programs in that
province.

questions, PandXt Nehru then asked about my future
I sad we were soon to sal for the United States, perhaps
via Calcutta. He remarked briefly on the est Bengal political situat i on.

Leavln ararian
program.

Thin, in8 to close soon, I then said I beleve a oo many Americans
were lookin forward with pleasure to his forthcomln8 vslt. Hie

face lihte with the appreclative smile that had already
us two or three tmes.

"What bonds

do you particularly hope to strengthen on your

I asked.

"Bonds$"

warme

he asked, musingly.

"That’s

"

a difficult

question."

"Yes," I went on, of a moral and ideological nature
has apparently been attempting, or on economic
* A "Food Commissioner" had Just been

visit?"

llnes"

as your sister

appointed at the Center to
review and stimulate the lagging food production programs in the
provinces. The constitutional issue of principles of "compensation" for nationalized or otherwise expropriated property, of overridin sisnific&nce in land reforms programs, was, on the day before
our talk with Pandit Nehru, the topic of heated and inconclusive
discussions in the Constituent Assembly Congress. Party caucus.
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"That

is difficult. Relations between nations take place on
so many different planes that one can’t say with exactness
what bonds are there." He continued to muse eloud.atPeoples,
throush their overnments, form alliances or Join international
organizations to promote peace. Then all of a sudden a cha_ne
comes and we find peoples 8oin to war against one another.

"How

does that

happen?" Romola asked.

"Do you

think that in

emergencies people foyer the moral values they have

stoo for?"

"It

is a complex question. That is partly what happens. And
then governments make appeal to the sentiments of their people,
persuading them that
must rise and band together to defend
their hearths and homes.

the

On these general lines we talked a moment or two longer. Then
I realized we should not keep-him longer. As we rose to leave,
I expressed the hope that Americans would accord him hospitality
equal to that I had received in India.

"Perhaps in the United States, t! I closed, "you may find an opportunity to go among the people or into the cotmtry without attracting a

mela."

"Yes, it might be ossibl there," he replied wistfully, adding
with some concern,
my American schedule is already heavily
crowded."

P"but

As we wished him oodbye, Romola said, "You set a high standard
for any Indian oing abroad." He seemed pleased, then once again
became sober and enrossed with responsibilities, and turned back
to walk to his de.

As we passed through his secretary’s outer room, five men with
files rose to enter the Prime Minister’s office.
Outside in the taxi, a sense of guilt came to me at havin8 taken
even twenty minutes of his time. After some thought, Romola
soled me by saying, I suppose any considerate person, even
PanditJi’ s offimi@l consultants, feelm guilty when he takes the
time of such a man. I am sure this visit had helped
,, to round out
your impressions of India during these three years.

This was true. To sit in the office of a man with responsibility
for such varied currents of national life as incessantly energize
and to talk about situaand are energized by him
Pandit Nehru
tions and ideals close to him in a natural, friendly manner, to
sense the tremendous burden of pressure felt by him yet be enriched
repeatedly by the kindling warmth and sincere gentleness of his
spontaneous smile- these make one "aware of Jawaharlal Nehru as a
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deeply human being, of vast range, grappling with forces and
events now almost too large for any one man to comprehend dynamically. Fortified by an historical consciousness of his people’s
nature and an individualistic refusal to flinch or turn back from.
the threshold of action’s demands, Pandit Nehru has managed to
keep abreast of his nation’s movements and to advance India’s
positlon in the world.

In 1949, one, two and three men, aided by long-established
overnmental and political orEanizatlon, are able to lead-forward
the newborn India. Yet even today, Jawaharlal Nehru, personlfyin
the combination of India’s new national pride and that element in
her past which looked out toward distant shores with generous
friendliness, can hardly speak for all her people. As political,
regional, scientific and technics/ consciousness extend more deeply
into the bo@y of citizenry, it will become less and less possible
for one man or two to embody India’s vital urges, capacities and
weaknesses. After Nehru, it may be many years in India before
it will be possible for one man to become such a dominant personality, so representative of his peoples in his own time.

Sincerely yours,

Richard Morse

Received

9/12/49.

